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ecutive Summary 

~- ' ~ ~ ~ l is more of a "Pattern of Online information seeking behavior for job seekers of 

i ~'- This project has been focused on factor's analysis of the E-Recruitment process 

- ;)1 prepare this report according to my study, E-recruitment is becoming increasingly 

, ::a[ed in the private sector. The concept of issuing and applying for a job via a website 

~ .:: ~d forward to tracking the complete employment lifecycle of a successful candidate 

- -' e organization. A huge benefit of moving to an e-recruitment system has been the ability 

7 - - ~ : track and record information on a range of relevant factors. Factors which are regularly 

. -'>-; and reported on include the proportion of successful candidates coming from various 

.-: :~S , diversity profiles of candidates, time to hire for specific roles and cost of hire. Recruiters 

- - - - ,a \ 'e an accessible record of all transaction with candidates, and so can easily answer any 

__ es which arise. 
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CHAPTER-l 

INTRODUCTION 
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n 

-_: _ed to do project report to create relation between my study and the real life scenario, 

:- _"" g ideas from my course instruction I choose "Pattern of Online information 

'JB!b~ behavior for job seekers of Dhaka city". I am doing project report on factor's analysis 

~-Recruitmel1t process and I will prepare this report according to my study. I will try my 

_ ':: .0 give my effort and concentration to prepare the report. 

ent IS becoming increasingly sophisticated in the private sector. The concept of 

lIld applying for a job via a website has moved forward to tracking the complete 

ent lifecycle of a successful candidate within the organization. A huge benefit of 

- ::.- to an e-recruitment system has been the ability to easily track and record information on 

_ .:........gc of relevant factors. Factors which are regularly tracked and reported on include the 

"on of successful candidates coming from various sources, diversity profiles of 

- ';~ Jates, time to hire for specific roles and cost of hire. Recruiters also have an accessible 

;:" :: of all transaction with candidates, and so can easily answer any queries which arise. 

~ _ -::. e of the organizations interviewed as part of this research felt that adopting e-recruitment has 

- -.ped them to bring their vacancies to the attention of a wider field of applicants and to recruit a 

- y e diverse staff. 

21 
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: :: owth in the use of e-recruitment methods and technologies in recent years, there has 

:- c csearch looking at the practices of Dhaka City's organizations in this area. This report 

....... --.:-.:...:.: n the practices and experiences of Dhaka City's employers in relation to e-recruitment, 

_ 'ompasses public and private sector perspectives in addition to making international 

-: -:; :- ns where appropriate. By gaining an understanding of the advantages and challenges 

- . . ;;:ed with the different approaches that are available and being used, a better understanding 

-.:- :-eached on how to optimize the use of e-recruitment systems in Dhaka City. 

- . .:Un aims of this research were to: 

• Establish the overall trends in e-recruitment use and practice in Dhaka City. 

• Identify what e-recruitment methods are being used, and what the experiences are of 

organizations trying to implement e-recruitment 

• Establish how organizations are evaluating their e-recruitment initiatives, and establish 

the level of success being experienced. 

--~ were several key strands to this project, including a survey of a broad sample of Dhaka 

~ ~ ·s organizations to establish the extent to which e-recruitment was being used, and a series of 

- ~gs with case study organizations in order to gather more in-depth information on the 

:-'";: aches implemented and the impact of introducing e-recruitment. 

, -:. addition, interviews were held with a number of e-recruitment technology vendors to obtain 

a nnation on the web-enabled products/solutions they provide, and on their views on likely 

.'_. e developments in this area, 

31 
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gement problem: 

• Ho \" to attract the job seekers to get job from the E-Recruitment process? 

[ researcher problem: 

• Determine the job seekers preferences and intentions to get the job from this process. 

- - .; specific components: 

\\ bat criteria do job seekers think when they select the job? 

• How do job seekers evaluate this process? 

• Wbat is job seekers market current condition? 

What is the demographic, behavioral and psychographic profile of the job seekers? 

~ hodology: 

~:' . urpose of this study was to research the perceptions and behaviors of University students 

. -ards online recruiting. In order to examine issues related to online hiring and job searching, a 

. _ . ey was conducted with 30 business students to determine who was online and how they were 

_ : g the Internet in a job search. Demographic features included ethnicity, gender, age, and 

\. ~k experience. The methods I will be utilizing to collect both qualitative and quantitative data 

::....-e the following: 

Short-term objectives: phase 1 

To interview senior HR personnel in large corporate of comparable SIze to central 

Government departments and key HR infrastructure providers. 

To investigate how far the best practice examples are meeting the objectives of their 

respective organizations and could benefit the public and private sector. 

41 
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_ · ~ :ify the level of risk for the private sector in developing an e-recruitment strategy to 

? ' sight for the public sector. 

- ' ::5 and utilize the impact of IT on future-proofing an IT strategy. 

j~tives: phase 2 

ertake interviews with a more extensive range of private sector organizations, In 

_ .: .:- ~ar, with those either brokered or put forward during the first phase and to develop a 

-= n newspapers. The rapid shift of advertising from print media to online is stimulating 

'::": si tions by regional newspaper groups. 

- : ,uantify the costs that are likely to accrue from substantial saVIngs inherent In the 

- : ;, 'on of e-recruitment best practice techniques. 

nons: 

• -:-'-:.e report is mainly based on survey to the respondents. 

• :::-ome respondents may be unwilling to give actual answer. 

• -navailability of information in the secondary sources. 
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CHAPTER-2 

ON 

B.ACKGROUND OF HISTORY: E-REcRUITMENT 
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: , 1 What is e-recruitmeut? 

.-: 3smg the right person, in the right place, at the right time, is crucial to organizational 

:x-rfonnance. Recruitment is a critical activity, not just for the HR team but also for line 

=-.anagers who are increasingly invDlved in the selection process. 

~ : doesn't replace legal advice. All those involved in recruitment activities should be aware of 

:-",!evant legislation and the latest legal position on issues such as discrimination and the need to 

~t candidates fairly, asylum and immigration rules, data protection, and employing those with 

inal records and anyone who will be working with children or vulnerable adults. 

r:: :-ecruitment, also known as online recruitment, is the use of technology to attract and recruit 

-"oates . 

.. The rise of the E-Recruitmeut: 

- ~ec ruitment process both internationally and in Dhaka City has been changed significantly in 

-_ ~~r years. Low levels of unemployment and increasing skills shortages in many areas has led 

creased competition to recruit the best people. The increased competitiveness in the 

' tment market has led to organizations spending more time, effort and resources on 

. ;: /oping their recruitment brand and expanding the range of advertising methods (both online 

- , traditional) used, to try and attract quality applicants from as broad and diverse a pool 

-:- '- ible. The recruitment process itself has also undergone a dramatic transfonnation in recent 

" 0"> .:J'5 with the utilization of the internet. The use of the internet as a means of connecting the job 

:eeker and the employer, and as a medium for conducting certain elements of the recruitment 

_ ess is described by a number of different tenns including online recruitment, internet 

:-xruitment, web-based recruiting and e-recruitment. Internet tools that enable 

=::nployers/recruiters to reach a wider pool of potential applicants and to fill positions faster with 

: ~5S cost to the organization are obviously advantageous in such a competitive environment. 

71 
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... ~==:~: :" becoming a significant part of the recruitment strategy of a wide range of 

rld-wide, in addition to becoming an increasingly popular method for job 

.:.... _bing and applying for jobs. 

TaLent FLows 

Staffing Processes 

Figure 1.1 illustrates the typical process invol ved in recruiting staff 

ternet can be used to facilitate any or all of the main processes of: 

.:..e·ion (advertising! recruiting) 

_ ~:i n and assessment (screening and testing) 

arding (offering and closing, induction) 

. tion e-recruitment can be used, in parallel, to support applicant tracking and workflow 

. As we will see, organizations differ in the extent to which they apply web-based tools. 

_ --;mi.zations most commonly use online recruitment at the attraction stage of the process in 

. ~.~ .::: of advertising positions and receiving application forms/cv ' s from candidates. 
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.- . 00--.:>: to attract and recruit applicants can be done in a number of ways, some of 

_ - -\ ely passive, such as posting job advertisements on a website or job board, or 

--"""""-""': in t rms of actively searching internet sources to identify potential candidates. 

- e following methods of using the Internet to attract candidates, but also 

_a:::;'J.!~_ ~ :hat approaches are continually changing. 

pam; websites- Advertising posts and providing infonnation to candidates through 

:: !l1pany website. The facility to apply online is often also provided. 

b Boards- Commercial general purpose recruitment portals, (e.g. Monster.com, 

!) or niche job boards aimed at a specific industry. A 'job board' could be your 

....::.:-Jng point for building an effective online HR strategy. 

- _ :lay, job boards are the fastest growing area in recruitment, with traditional recruitment 

-: cncies leading the way using them to raise awareness with jobseekers to supplement 

::.eir existing search and selection services . 

. vb boards come in three general types: 

1., ; iche boards which are specializing in recruitment to certain industries. 

~. Generalist jobs boards taking adverts for everything from cleaners to chief executives. 

3. Local job boards which focus on opportunities in a particular geographical area. 

,. Online Searching- Recruiters searching online sources such as company 

' .... ebsites/professional chatting sites/organizational profiles etc. to identify potential 

candidates who may not be actively looking for ajob. 

, Relationship recruiting- Using the internet to build and maintain long tenn relationships 

,>vith passive candidates, through using internet tools to learn more about web visitors' 

interests and experience and to e-mail regular updates about careers and their fields of 

interest. 

-" . ~r research, the use of online methods usmg the screening, selection and on-boarding 

;-_~ents of the election process which is less common than at the attraction stage, but e-
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ocess is becoming more widespread as the technology available to organizations 

~~:p:::.:;:: and becomes more sophisticated. 

ruitment process: 

below gives an overview of the main stages III good practice recruitment and 

Job description 

Attractin~ and 
managing 

applications 

Selecting 
candidates -

5hortllstrn<j and 
assessment 

JOining the 
organisationl 

induction 
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• '.1 Job analysis 

. ring for a new or existing position, it is important to invest time ill gathering 

:a!i:::!:=::~;O'" bout the nature of the job. This means thinking not only about the content (such as 

:nak.ing up the job, but also the job's purpose, the outputs required by the job holder 

:: ""rs into the organization's structure. It is also important to consider the skills and 

_.--- .::...-mbutes needed to perform the role effectively . 

. _ ~ather this objective information include observation of the job-holder, questionnaires, 

_ , So or work diaries. Where a new role is being created the use of expert panels is 

~I y helpful. 

.:2.alysis should form the basis of a job description and person specification/job profile 

2.3.2 Jobdes.cription 

The job description benefits the recruitment process by: 

,. Providing information to potential applicants and recruitment agencies who may be 

:ecruiting on your behalf 

,. .-\cring as an aid in devising job advertisements and employment contracts, choosing 

selection techniques and, for example, when designing assessment activities and making 

cecisions between candidates 

, \finimizing the extent to which recruiters allow subjective judgments to creep into their 

i ecision-making, helping to ensure that people are selected fairly. 

- also be used to communicate expectations about performance to employees and managers 

-"'00 ensure effective performance in the job. 

11 11 
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~ }, Person specification/job profile 

- 5j)ecification or job profile states the necessary and desirable criteria for selection. 

_=~- =-__ - such specifications are based on a set of competencies identified as necessary for 

_ _ ance of the job. 

_ . specifications should include details of: 

'" 15, aptitude, knowledge and experience 

,. :.tal ifications (which should be only those necessary to do the job - unless candidates are 

. _ ruited on the basis of future potential, for example graduates) 

:>:;: rsonal qualities relevant to the job, such as ability to work as part of a team. 

_ _ -=:1 Y frameworks may be substituted for job or person specifications but these should 

-~ ..:w indication of roles and responsibilities. 

::csun specification/job profile can then be used to inform the criteria you use to shortlist 

_.3.4 Attracting applications 

- .::... -~ . stage is to generate interest from candidates and there is a range of ways of doing this. 

Internal methods: 

.: : - important not to forget the internal talent pool when recruiting. Providing opportunities 

:-:r development and career progression increases employee engagement and retention and 

__ • ports succession planning. 

S "me organizations operate an employee referral scheme. These schemes usually offer an 

....:.centive to existing employees to assist in the recruitment of family or friends and they have 

n growing in popularity over the last few years. But employers should not rely on 

:. 'hemes such as these at the expense of attracting a diverse workforce. 

12 I 
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al methods: 

:...-e many options available for generating interest from individuals outside the 

~,..:-~·.-.... :,on. These include placing advertisements in trade press, newspapers, on 

~::;::;.;::~ial job boards and on your organization'S web sites or other thifd parties websites. 

_'< of technology in recruitment increases, organizations are looking at how they can 

- S3.la ases or pools of 'ready' candidates who they can draw on to slot into positions in 

:--:::..:llzation as they arise, without the need to re-advertise. 

_ ~sements should be clear and indicate the: 

, Outline requirements of the job 

,. ~ecessary and the desirable criteria for job applicants (to limit the number of 

inappropriate applications received) 

,. ~ature of the organization'S activities 

,. Job location 

,. Reward package 

, Job tenure (for example, contract length) 

, Details of how to apply. 

- :. - ~rtisements should be genuine and relate to a job that actually exists. They need to appeal 

- 0 sections of the community using positive visual images and wording. 

2.3.5 Managing the application process 

;; are two main formats in which applications are likely to be received: the curriculum vitae 

- - Dr the application form. It is possible that these could be submitted either on paper or 

_ :7'Onically and the use of e-applications (Internet, intranet and email) is now part of 

-. - -rream recruitment practices. 

131 
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- .=. 0 technology in recruitment increases, organizations are looking at how they can 

-~,Ee s or pools of 'ready' candidates who they can draw on to slot into positions in the 

~ __ ' •• .::':: as they arise, without the need to re-advertise . 

; __ 6 Selecting candidates 

-"'"'-'-'--,_ candidates involves two mam processes : short listing and assessmg applicants to 

. 0 -hould be offered a job. 

eClslons should be made after using a range of tools appropriate to the time and 

--:"S 3\ ailable . Care should be taken to use techniques which are relevant to the job and the 

:: -: 0 jectives of the organization. All tools used should be validated and constantly 

.,,..._-:.r""=-:: : 0 ensure their fairness and reliability. 

_"'.3. 7 Making the appointment 

.. ak ing an offer of employment, employers have responsibility for checking that 

~ ..::.::. : - have the right to work in the Dhaka City, and to see and take copies of relevant 

- :;" ation from the job seekers. 

- : J ~- employment should always be made in writing. But it is important to be aware that a 

_ :Ter of employment made in an interview is as legally binding as a letter to the candidate. 

: ~rs must also be aware of the legal requirements of and what information should be given 

:: ·.-:- inen statement of particulars of employment. 

J. 3. 8 Joining the organization 

_ -: :almed induction enables new employees to become fully operational quickly and should 

--=grated into the recruitment process. 

14 I 
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Chapter- 3 

On 

Aims and Objectives 
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_ r .-urns and Objectives 

rt focuses on the practices and experiences of Dhaka city's employers in relation to e

-ent and encompasses public and private sector perspectives, in addition to making 

_~:!- _nal comparisons where appropriate. 

_ IIld extent of the use of the internet in recruitment is wide and varied. By gaining an 

B::;::::;::::.:-;d ing of the advantages and challenges associated with the different approaches that are 

..o.;,....o.-.;..,-.e and being used, a better understanding can be reached on how to optimize the use of e

_" ~nt systems here in Dhaka city. 

;S z = :-. ai ms of the research were to: 

~=-.a lish the overall trends in e-recruitment use and practice in Dhaka city. 

_cnrify what e-recruitment methods are being used, and what are the experiences of 

-=anjzations trying to implement e-recruitment. 

~lablish how orgaruzations are evaluating the success of their e-recruitment initiatives, 

. establish the level of success being experienced. 

~. __ ,-,- . -; - research, we try to establish a baseline on the use of e-recruitment in Dhaka city, so 

= :I.e on-going monitoring of progress and developments in tills area. 

16 1 
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ethods 

:erstand the extent to which e-recruitment is being used and how significant it is 

. - . more traditional recruitment methods, the survey sought information regarding 

_~ of recruitment methods used by the organization during the past year and now in 

~- ent process used in past and Usage percentage of Usage percentage of 
~t past present 

-:: _ -" I newspaper 7 1 

..:. .~: -al newspaper 41 25 

! , - =- ~ . en ising 0 0 

.t. ::r: ~sjonal Magazine 1 3 

.::.. =:cr_ tment agency 2 3 

1:':. c~ - 9 corporate website 9 20 

- r-- ~ carty job website 4 7 

E:. =.. - ~yee Reference 7 8 

J:' -:'5-nal recruitment 20 15 

, : = eet mail shot 9 18 
Source: from the google/usage rate of onhne process 

-hows employers use a wide range of recruitment/attraction methods, with the most 

___ -:. ones being: 

-~=-"lmprs 

) recruitment 

17 I 
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Usage pecentage of past 

41% 

o 1. regional newspaper 

02. Natioanal newspaper 

o 3. TV ad'l.ertising 

04. professional Magazine 

. 5. Recruitment agency 

06. Online corporate 
website 

07. Third party job 
website 

o 8. Employee Reference 

of respondents considered national newspapers to be their most successful recruitment 

--"-'-'-"u in the past but now its decrease by 16%; however the survey results also show that 

- .. rs place significant value on the use of websites, be they corporate or third party, with 

_. ~ 8% of respondents using these as part of their recruitment strategy. 

9% 

13% 

7% 3%1% 

Usage percentage of prese 0 1. regional newspaper 

15% 

1% 

0 2. Natioanal newspaper 

o 3. lV advertising 

04. professional Magazine 

• 5. Recruitment agency 

06. Online corporate 
website 

0 7. Third party job 
website 

08. Employee Reference 

- · ;s is in line with other research suggesting that online recruitment methods both corporate 

='. -ites and online job boards are seen as amongst the most effective attraction methods, along 

181 
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-::;-_=-_~per advertising. Surveys suggest that, where an organization has a corporate internet, 

'- ', cancies on this is the nonn. this survey however show a significant increase in the 

.... ro::::'::iI:- of organizations using commercial web sites, which suggests that organizations are 

- - online on a number of different sites. 

ch in this area also found that many employers believe that industry-specific 

ards are a better resource than general job boards, as they enable employers to 

__ ~-.:: """"!ore suitable candidates because specialist boards tap into a self-defining market. 

- - 'ings were borne out in the discussions with survey study on organizations, where most 

~5 a 'mixed- model' approach to recruitment, and maximizing their chances of attracting 

candidates by using a range of methods. It was also common for employers to use 

. strategies for specific groups of staff, such as advertising in specific/trade 

_..-=-:>.- . iche internet sites for specialist technical or professional staff or executive search for 

: ;;:xecutive appointments. 

re Developments in e-recruitment 

_ ~ _ .' on below discusses where we might see developments in online recruitment practices in 

3.2.1 Career / Recruitment Websites: 

_ - zations are developing increasingly sophisticated career sections of their website in an 

-: :0 attract talented candidates. Many organizations now have dedicated 'career sites', which 

_:~ many of the features present on recruitment agency career sites such as facilities for 

. ., tes to register their details, receive updates on opportunities, apply using an online 

. _a ion fann, and save and keep track of previous applications. 

-:.- . : ers are using their careers websites to brand their organization as an employer of choice 

- :::.re presenting candidates with detailed infonnation about the organization, employee 

191 
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- _ , and 'day in the life' information, in a bid to attract good candidates to apply. 

:-asingly, organizations are also including information about their values and policies on 

_ _ :ry to increase the likelihood of best fit in the self-selection stage. 

3.2.2 Personalizing the Project: 

'~ . ' goal for employers in the current labor market is to benefit from the efficiency of e

-_ ::uirment at the same time as trying to ensure that the process does not loose its 'personal 

_:: " and become off-putting for applicants. Report shows that a more personal approach is 

- ~ lcial in helping the candidate feel more positively about the process. Automatic rejections 

: -eate very negative perceptions if sent too soon or if they are badly worded. 

- . raging candidates to set up personal profiles or accounts on the website and ensuring all 

munication uses candidates' names is a good starting point in personalizing the process. 

- ~~ positive initiatives include providing a contact name and telephone number, so candidates 

ollow up if they have any queries in relation to the online communication which they 

_ ;;i·ed. 

_ -:-:1e organizations are also being selective about how they use the internet to communicate with 

':idates' like- making personal contact by phone after a certain stage in the process at the 

.e time as still using their e-recruitment system to track and record the progress of applicants 

ugh the recruitment stages. Employers are also increasingly using alternative technology 

-: as SMS messaging and IVR (Interactive voice response) technology to communicate with 

·-didates. 

-: -5Uri.ng that websites are accessible to candidates with disabilities and providing alternative 

7lication methods where necessary. It is also being increasingly recognized as important in 

of ensuring good candidates are not excluded because of the application method and that 

. =arllzations are not breaking the equal opportunities legislation. 

20 I 
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3.2.3 Applicant Tracking 

- _ use of applicant tracking systems can enable employers to track the source and progress of 

.. ants through the various stages of the recruitment process which is becoming increasing 

on. 

a ieant tracking will become increasingly important as more of the recruitment and selection 

~'e s becomes automatic and will enable recruiters to track how candidates have performed on 

:-Imatically scored screening questionnaires, personality and ability tests, in addition to 

litating easy communication with candidates. 

- ;;re traditional recruitment methods form part of the selection process -like- telephone 

-=rviews, these will increasingly be tracked and managed online with use of online scheduling, 

: ecording of performance information. 

- ~ growth in demand for such tracking systems is illustrated by the increased number of 

ialist A TS vendors in operation in addition to the fact that many of the large ERP software 

_ _ 'iders such as Oracle and SAP have in recent year's added applicant tracking as a module to 

- ;;ir existing HR systems. These applicant tracking systems are becoming increasingly 

_ 'sticated to facilitate not just the recruitment process but many aspects of the 'on-boarding' 

-, _ c. Features such as, the facility to set up e-mail accounts, complete bank details and medical 

-tionnaires and to provide information to new hires team etc. which are being added to more 

.... anced recruitment or applicant tracking systems. 

3.2.4 Screening: 

. ith an increasingly global and web literate recruitment market positions advertised online are 

-ely to attract larger numbers of applicants. This scenario is predicted to lead to a greater use of 

_ _ -eening tools aimed at narrowing the pool to a smaller number of more suitable applicants. 

Is such as self assessment questionnaires and screening questionnaires based on fit to the 

__ :anizational culture are likely to become more prevalent in the future in addition to automatic 

.::~oring of personality, situational, work style and competency questionnaires. Using the internet 
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ldminister a greater range of valid objective assessment techniques to screen large numbers of 

didates will greatly maximize its value in the recruitment process. 

3.2.5 Testing 

-::~ internet provides the opportunity to deliver assessment tests in a way that is quicker, cheaper 

_ _ j requires fewer resources than administering them in paper and pencil format. 

- :-ecent years online testing is used only for vacancies likely to attract a high volume of 

~. I ications such as graduate programs but organizations are now extending online assessment to 

_ . roader range of jobs. In addition organizations are using a broader range of tests online 

' luding not only standard ability tests but personality tests and situational judgment tests. 

2.ddressing concerns around candidate authentication and maintaining the integrity of testing 

-" e, test publishers are increasingly using item generation and test generation programs to 

_ -)lect the security of ability tests and ensure that they do not become compromised through 

~ted exposure. The administration of a shorter version of the test under supervised 

ditions, the process is becoming the accepted standard for authenticating of the candidate. 

~c earlier online selection process mentioned that it is an excellent example of how this can 

0rk successfully with large volumes of candidates in a challenging environment requiring high 

_ · .. els of transparency and accountability. 

~"'. delivery of tests via on-line platforms but in supervised venues is an alternative model which 

- also becoming popular and has the advantage of face-to-face authentication by an 

~inistrator. The internet is facilitating the development of new more innovative, dynamic and 

realistic assessments like- stock market trading simulations. The extension of internet 

' echnology to the delivery of virtual assessment centers and on-line interviewing is also more 

-ely to become common in the future. 
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CHAPTER-4 

ON 

THEORETICAL INFORMATION 
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~.I Who is using e-recruitment? 

~ther surveys of e-recruitment in Dhaka city suggest that usage of online recruitment methods 

~as substantially increased over recent years to the point where they are now a central feature of 

:.he recruitment strategy in large organizations. A survey in 2004 found that the proportion of 

:'rganizations within a public sector context that were using e-recruitment techniques had risen 

_ ..L stantially grow from just in 2001 to 2004. 

_= our country specifically, adoption of e-recruitment by companies has seen the same general 

ward trend, with most of organizations using their website to advertise jobs in 2005, compared 

im 2002. This survey similarly identified a high level of current or intended future use of e

-_ ' ruitment. E-Recruitment forms an important part of the recruitment strategy of Dhaka city' s 

. ~:anizations with: 

.", Nearly all respondents 91% stating that they are either using or planning to use the 

internet for some aspect of the recruitment process. 

Importance of online recruitment strategy 

2% 

26% 

I Dve~important I 
o quite important 

o emerging importance I 
o no importance . -l 
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).> 39% indicating that online recruitment IS a 'very important' part of their overall 

recruitment strategy 

).> 26% indicating that it was 'quite important' 

).> 33% indicating that it was of 'emerging importance' 

).> Rest of2 percents said it was 'of no importance'. 

~.2 E-Recruitment and job types 

' ;} Dhaka city, as in other countries, employers' use of the internet as a recruitment tool tends to 

. ary according to different job roles and types of vacancy. As might be expected, recruitment 

..TIto manager/administrator and professional occupations is most likely to be done using online 

:lethods. Three quarters of respondents say they are using, or plan to use, the internet for 

~cruitment into clerical and secretarial roles. Respondents were less likely to use e-recruitment 

::nethods for occupations like plant and machine operative roles and personal and protective 

~ les. 

~'1formation from survey on organizations also confirmed that the internet is particularly suitable 

:or handling large volumes of applications - for example, for call centre operatives, temporary 

J0sts or graduate vacancies. Banks, for example, had initially introduced online recruitment for 

,s graduate recruitment program, to help deal efficiently with the high level of applications 

~~ceived, before subsequently extending it to other vacancies. 

~be proportion of respondents to the survey currently using, or planning to use the internet to 

~~cruit graduates is low in comparison with some other roles. This is contrary to information on 

:?-recruitment internationally, which suggests this is the group most often targeted b,y online 

~ecruitment methods. 
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.3 \Vhy the growth in e-recruitment? 

-_:lay's market suggests that the pnmary drivers for introducing e-recruitment are cost 

_ ":uction, speedier processes, access to a wider pool of applicants and better employer branding. 

~1e most important drivers in the use of e-recruitment were: 

.". Toreduce recruitment costs 

,.. Easy to manage 

" To target a larger or more diverse pool of applicants. 

" The reduction in administration (closely related to cost reduction), 

~ Speed of recruitment 

? Improvement in brand image 

-:-: ese are the reported as key factors in implementing e-recruitment for a smaller proportion of 

_:-ganizations. 

~A Attraction and branding 

e survey respondents tended to use a mixed model for recruiting, combining online and more 

:raditional methods. In terms of using online methods to attract candidates, most employers use 

:neir corporate website and intranet to promote vacancies, in addition to the use of job boards 

.illd other third party websites, in some instances. 

t is clear from our discussions with Dhaka city's employers that in the current competitive labor 

;:narket, attraction has become the most challenging part of the recruitment process. Employers 

.lie now applying to recruitment the type of marketing techniques organizations use to attract 

2ustomers. Organizations are focusing more on their 'employer branding' to ensure they project 

an image of the organization as a desirable place to work, in order to help them attract the best 

talent out there. 

Research has been carried out which supports the benefit of using e-recruitment for brand or 

.:orporate profile reasons. It shows that internet-based selection procedures can have a positive 

impact on perceptions of the organization amongst potential applicants. Some employers have 
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::loved to online recruitment to remain competitive in their industry, to promote themselves as 

xing an 'employer of choice' or to brand themselves as being an 'e-business'. 

"'.5 The Application process 

The advertising/attraction phase, the application phase is the next most common part of the 

-ecruitment process for which employers are using e-enabled methods. Online application 

::nethods vary greatly in their level of sophistication. The most basic use of the internet to 

-acilitate the application process is simply receiving e-mailed CV s and application forms rather 

lhan paper versions. More sophisticated approaches involve specially designed online application 

forms, which collect and store specific information about candidates and which often have the 

:-acility to automatically rate or categories candidates on the basis of certain criteria/responses to 

questions. 

The findings from this study reveal that most of the organizations responding have the facility 

~or candidates to submit applications online. 

However, with the growing number of applicants, organizations are beginning to reco.gnize the 

benefit of using application forms to enable a structured format and the use of screening 

software. Most sites now include verification statements to try to ensure the authenticity of 

information submitted as part of online application forms. 

Online application forms are typically more common for campaigns for which there is a high 

volume of applications like graduate recruitment, where the volume of applicants means it is 

, eneficial to design a specific application form tailored to that job which would allow online 

.shifting/short-listing to be easily carried out. 

This research has also established the variation in the use of online applications depending on the 

role being recruited for. This had the advantage for the Human Resource employers to find out 

more efficient and to eliminating any of the problems associated with a dual system like, 

accepting both online and paper-based applications and improving the ease with which all 

applications can be tracked and responded to. 
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- some instances concern over equality of access has led organizations to offer vanous 

.!;IPlication methods besides online, particularly for vacancies for which the target population 

....... .1y have a low level of IT skills. Some of respondents to the survey made provision for those 

i thout internet access, usually involving accepting paper-based applications by post, by fax or 

~a agencies. 

-:-here is also increasing focus on ensuring that websites and application processes are designed 

:0 be as accessible as possible to candidates with disabilities, and to provide alternative 

.:.pplication methods for candidates who cannot apply using these methods due to a particular 

:.isability. 

4.6 Screening! Assessment/Selection 

. e figure below illustrates that the various options that are open to organizations in terms of 

~ing e-recruitment to screen applications and to assess and select candidates at various stages of 

. e recruitment process. 

pre- online online online 

I 
al)pli'cation sifling reasoning personality e-baskel 

lesls (Iliesiionnaire 

e-baskel 
'e-interviewetc. 

reali.}lic job 
preview h es Il c·ke 011 the 

shell 

do i rea IIV will they fit are 1hey lNot1h will tllev 1i11ile h01,\1will 
w(1nl to apply 1 h e jo 1J Ol}er all? brin(!ill[l10 lhe j c·b i tea m;'conlext lhey hallllle 

a~)sessrne 111 at a deta iled level tnlll1i-laskill{! in a 
are lilev cenlre? man{!uial $ettin~! 
qllalified 

":"':':" :l·~: :is;:j; .. ~-1 .f{(;,'~ B.: .',':'": .t.c-,. I' 2~Y.:..'2.' 

\Vhile many organizations are providing detailed infonnation on the website to give candidates 

more of a feel for what it is like to work in their organization, only few of the survey respondents 
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:-.-ated that they are using self-assessment tools at the pre-application stage. A self assessment 

":. estionnaire is a tool which requires a potential candidate to rate themselves against the 

; ' \ls/competencies required for a role as a means of getting them to think about the 

:-~quirements of the job and realistically estimate their ability to meet these requirements. 

4.6.1 Screening at application stage 

-:-be use of online screening tools appears to be in its infancy at present. Recent research to the 

;: mpanies found that only minimum percentage of organizations that use online recruitment 

.::cludes some kind of screening questions. 

~he automatic screemng of applications may be avoided by some organizations due to the 

. urrent labors market and the difficulty in attracting the right candidates, making recruiters 

:earful that an automatic screening process might rule out some potentially good candidates or 

j iscourage candidates who may be suitable for other roles from applying again. This is 

_ articularly relevant for organizations recruiting for a range of specialized roles rather than more 

generic roles as specialized roles are likely to attract smaller applicant numbers Several study on 

organizations had e-recruitment systems which could rate applicants against the required criteria, 

~ ut generally the preference was for the recruitment team to physically review all applications in 

'lrder to ensure that potentially suitable people were not being rejected. 

On the other hand, some organizations fmd the use of automatic screening invaluable due to the 

_arge number of applications they receive for some roles like graduate programs. 

4.6.2 Online Testillg{~~e.ssment: 

In the screening, there is potential to further reduce the candidate pool prior to having face to 

face interaction by administering assessments tests or exercises through the internet. The types of 

tests most commonly administered online are ability tests like Verbal tests, numerical or clerical 

ability or personality tests or questionnaires. The use of e-enabled techniques as part of the 

assessment process is not as common amongst in Dhaka city's organizations as their use at the 
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:araction and application stages but there is evidence that it is increasing, especially amongst 

"':. ger organizations. 

~ere in Dhaka city, the figure seems to be even smaller portion of the survey respondents 

dicating that they used online assessment tests. However, interviews with organizations and 

·-sessment specialists would suggest that online testing is becoming an increasingly popular 

Jption amongst larger organizations in our country . 

.;. key reason why some of the studies on organizations were not administering tests online was 

-' at they brought relatively small numbers of candidates forward to the testing stage of the 

:, ~ocess, and felt that the benefits in efficiency of testing online would not warrant the investment 

:-equired to be able to do this. It is clear that online testing becomes much more attractive where 

_arge numbers of candidates are being assessed. 

)ther organizations had concerns over verification of candidates' identity and cheating when 

leSts were administered online. To deal with this concern, it is common practice where online 

resting is used to re-test successful candidates. This study uncovered very little evidence of either 

public or private sector organizations in Dhaka city using the Internet to deploy other forms of 

assessment. 

The following diagram illustrates that the online selection process being used by the both public 

and private organization in our country and demonstrates how the use of e-recruitment methods 

at both the application and assessment stage can maximize the efficiency of the process. 
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Figure: Graduate Requirement of online application and assessment 

process run by private organization of Dhaka city 

Diagram above illustrates that the online recruitment system put in place by private organization 

ob Dhaka city for its Fast Stream graduate recruitment program. Recruiting the best people from 

a very large number of applicants in a short time period was essential for our company and they 

took the decision to move to an online process to enable them to achieve the goal. These 

organization experienced significant benefits from introducing this online process including a 

dramatic reduction in the recruitment time-cycle, less candidate complaints due to a more 
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transparent process and a greater ability to reduce the adverse impact of verbal and numerical 

tests by introducing a second sift stage before the assessment centre. 

4.7 How E"Recruitment is being used in practice: 

• Within Dhaka city's organizations most progress could be made in usmg olli in:

methodologies at the front end of the recruitment process to advertise positions, ree 1\ e 

applications and respond to queries from applicants 

• Organizations are making use of dedicated career sites to help with their empl o . ~; 

branding and provide detailed information to applicants about the job and 

organization. 

'- '" 

• Uses of internet based tools to track applications and communicate with candidate- :::e 

relatively common in our organizations. 

• Most organizations will accept paper based applications with only a quarter insisti g ., 

applications for certain vacancies be made online. 

• Almost one third of survey respondents had created a database of speculative app l ica:~ .u..:: 

which they searched when new vacancies arose 

• Where online screening of applications is used it is most commonly based on educ 

qualifications. 

• Minimum numbers of Dhaka city's organizations were using online assessment tes ". 

4.8 How is e"recruitment being managed? 

There are important practical questions regarding the management of e-recruitment, in 1 ':-:= 
what technology is available and being used, how well the technology is linked with other . ~ 

systems and the role of HR and line managers in the recruitment process. These issu -

discussed in more detail in this section. 
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4.8.1. Role of HR 

There is a general trend towards line managers taking more direct responsibility for recruitment, 

~d HR playing more of a co-ordination and facilitation role. It is evident from this research that 

_dopting e-recruitment practices can facilitate this model, by removing much of the HR 

.3.dministrative burden, and enabling HR to operate at a more strategic level. 

:-Iowever, while line managers may have more involvement in terms of reviewing and short lings 

J.pplications/CV s for their particular vacancies, HR continues to play a key role in terms of 

i efming and controlling the overall recruitment strategy, and ensuring that systems are flexible 

:0 meet changing recruitment needs, and to develop effective talent management strategies. 

Discussions with organizations revealed that where e-recruitment systems had been implemented 

these were introduced and continued to be controlled by the HR function. While e-recruitment 

systems facilitate the easy transfer of candidate information to line managers, line managers 

generally had limited access to the e-recruitment systems with HR tending to act as a broker 

etween line manager and candidate. Many HR functions in organizations had worked closely 

with the line managers both at the design and implementation stages of introducing e

recruitment. 

4.8.2E-Recruitment Technology 

While this report aims to identify the key trends and relevant issues in carrying out e-recruitment, 

rather than examine in detail the types of technology available, the technology available certainly 

has some impact on the practices of organizations, and for this reason some attention was 

directed at identifying what was on offer from technology vendors. 

The majority of organizations are largely dependent on a range of third party suppliers in the 

form of job boards and suppliers of recruitment systems/applicant tracking software. As this 

technology develops organizations are being presented with more choice in relation to the range 

of systems available, how the systems are managed, and the levels of customization possible. 
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are two categories of products used to support e-enabled recruitment, 

~ecruitment tools/modules introduced by the large ERP software and products developed by 

in recruitment like applicant testing etc. 

and 

developed 

candidates to ,J"'~" "'J.h 

u .. ~~ ...... the 

to their core around 

new recruitment modules. Oracle, for example, 

~~U'4"'_' , as part of People soft. This package allows 

who 

information, have 

Acquisition 

view and apply vacancies online, as as tracking applications 

of the 

.. "' .... u"" software on an (application service provider) 

develop, host and u .. ,,~ .. ~. the systems and store all information on 

servers, allowing to access the and all information on their candidates, through 

the internet. makes the use of much more small to medium 

organizations, which do not have to time and resources the development 

maintenance a complex applicant •• ~_.,.,c .. ", "'''''P'CTl 

The table below the typical features/capabilities of Recruitment Management or 

Applicant Systems. 
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features/capabilities of Recruitment Management/Applicant Tracking 

Systems: 

Advertisement 

Application 

Storage 

Screening 

Workflow 

Scheduling 

Analysis 

and report 

• jobs automatically on Job boards and corporate 

website 

• Post tailored application forms a range of jobs 

• applications CV s applicants 

• Store information on each candidate 

a searchable database 

• Archive old vacancies 

vacancy 

• Facility to identify duplicate ""J..l~JU"'""'JU" Or applications 

for multiple jobs 

• Automatically screen out applicants based on response to 

particular questions qualifications, education etc. 

• and rank candidates on response to questions 

re: key criteria 

• Plan schedule interviews 

• Automatic reminders 

candidates are missed 

particular timelines updating 

• Track information such as 

source of candidates, diversity information, time to hire 

etc. 

• Creates an audit of the process 
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Recruitment! Applicant tracking systems are becoming increasingly complex with new 

ftmctionality being added like tools for carrying out internet searches for potential applicants 

who meet certain criteria. Demands by recruiters for better functionality to match their 

recruitment process is driving additional changes and developments in this area 

Providers of recruitment systems are also increasingly working with assessment experts to ensure 

that the assessment tools produced by the providers can be integrated into their tracking system 

to provide an 'end to end' recruitment solution. 

4.8.3 Integration with HR sys.t~ms 

A common concern with e-recruitment systems is the difficulty involved in integrated them with 

existing HR technology already in use within the organization. Maximum respondents, across 

both the public and private sector, state that our organization's online recruitment system stands 

alone and is not integrated with other HR systems. 

Few of the organizations had a fully integrated system at present, although several were 

considering plans to integrate their recruitment system with HR systems in the future. For many 

the difficulty and cost of doing so at present outweighed the benefits, with it being relatively 

easy to transfer the data for the small proportion of applicants hired from the applicant tracking 

system onto their HR system. 

The benefits in having more integrated systems in terms of better facilitating long terms talent 

management were however recognized by employers. 
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Chapter- 5 

On 

Analysis Part: 

E-Recruitment is being used in practice 
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Analysis Part: 

This report identified a significant proportion of employers who were planning to implement e

recruitment initiatives in the near future. The findings of this and other research support the 

conclusion that organizations can achieve significant cost savings, increased efficiency, reduced 

time to hire, and improve their access to a broad group of applicants through implementing e

recruitment methods. 

As the high level of competition and skills shortages in the recruitment market is likely to 

continue, it seems to increased the e-recruitment technologies by our organizations, as they 

attempt to compete in the 'war for talent'. In addition to making better use of the systems or 

technology that already exist; it is an opportunity for our organizations to use the internet to 

support their recruitment activities in more proactive and innovative ways. 

Here are some analyses on Online Recruitment process in the Dhaka city. 

5.1 Cost effectiveness 

There is much evidence to suggest that online recruitment methods can be much more cost 

effective than traditional methods. Some organizations are calculated that 'it costs only about 

one-twentieth as much to hire someone online as to hire that same person through other 

traditional methods.' This can be achieved through significantly reducing advertising costs and 

by reducing recruitment related administration. However, it should be noted that the full cost 

savings are often only realized if the whole recruitment process is online. Cost effectiveness was 

the single most important reason given by the survey respondents in relation to implementing e

recruitment approaches to save on cost and resources which are the key factor for all in adopting 

e-recruitment approaches. 

From the graph we can see that total 52% respondents are said that it is the cost effective process 

where 8% do not believe on it. 
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The cost effectiveness of Online Recruitment 

5.2 Speed and efficiency 

o SlRONGL Y AGREE 

oAGREE 

10 NEUTRAL 

o DISAGREE I I. SlRONGL Y DISAGREE _ 

The speed at which several steps of the recruitment process are carried out online leads to a 

shorter recruitment cycle. The recruitment process can be made faster through immediate posting 

of jobs online and the ease of completing online application forms and e-mailing CV s. The pre

selection process can be accelerated (and tailored to an organization's needs) by automatically 

grouping applications according to pre-determined criteria. Applications can be processed within 

minutes rather than weeks, saving both recruiters and jobseekers valuable time. 

This survey clearly showed that 52% respondents are agreed with the company's efficiency can 

reduce in administrative workload and reduced timescales for hiring were key drivers in the 

decision to implement e- recruitment. Only 8% respondents said that it can not do where 28% 

were neutral about their decisions. 
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Preference for candidates for efficiency and 
speedy 

28% 

-0 STRONGLY AGREE l 
O AGREE 

o NEUTRAL 

10 DISAGREE 

I_ STRONGLY DISAGREE I 

- ------ -- ._ - -- _._ ... _. __ .. _----- ----- , 

5.3 Better access to a wide candidate pool 

Online advertising opens up a wider candidate pool, by providing 2417 access to job seekers, at 

local, national and international locations, thus providing a better chance of finding the right 

candidate. As job seekers become increasingly more web literate and the growth of broadband 

makes web surfing easier and cheaper, the potential for e-recruitment to attract wider candidate 

pools is increasing. Attracting a larger or more diverse applicant pool was a key driver in 

implementing online recruitment amongst survey respondents with 64% citing it as a key reason. 

I-~ference for attraction of wider pool candidates 

I 
4% 4% 4% 

24% ~ 
STRONGLY AGREE 

oAGREE 

o NEUTRAL I 
: 0 DISAGREE . 

i • STRONGLY DI~AG.RE~ I 

I 
I 

Graph: preference for attraction of wider pool Candidates 
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5.4 Improve the quality of candidates 

An overarching goal in moving the recruitment process online is to improve the quality of the 

.:andidates being selected. In this survey 32% of respondents felt that recruiting online increased 

their ability to attract quality candidates. Research exploring whether online recruitment attracts 

better quality candidates has shown mixed finding. Online recruitment has been shown to have 

the potential to attract applications from too many under-qualified and over-qualified candidates. 

Research found that using online job application systems, instead of more traditional paper-based 

recruitment methods, led to a greater number of applicants aged over 30, and better quality 

candidates overall. By widening the pool of potential applicants and reducing the time taken to 

recruit, online recruitment if used effectively can help organizations compete for the best quality 

candidates. 

44% 

Preference for improving the quality of 
Candidates I 

I 
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'0 DISAGREE 
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Graph: preference for improving the quality of Candidates 
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5.4 Easy to Manage: 

It is easy process to recruit the employee. In the company's website or in the job boards it is 

posted to attract the candidate. It is easy to manage because jobs criteria were given here in 

serially. So that, the candidates can finds the jobs in the easy way. 

Below graph we can see that 60% respondents are believed that it is easy to use and also manage, 

where 24% are strongly believed it can. Only 4% are believed it does not. 

Preference for easy to manage 

4% 

o STRONGLY AGREE I 
O AGREE . 

o NEUTRAL I 

L 60% 

--

o DISAGREE I 
• STRONGLY DISA~ 

Graph: preference for easy to manage 

5.5 Preference for Reliability 

The employers mentioned the other factors they had evaluated, namely the numbers of 

applications and access to a wider candidate pool. It is interesting to note that more private sector 

respondents than public sector respondents had evaluated the impact of online recruitment. 

Reactions by key stakeholders such as line managers and senior management to online 

recruitment is, while generally not formally measured, perceived to be very positive. The study 

on our organizations typically evaluated that the process in terms of numbers of applications 
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received, response times, and time to hire, and several has evaluated cost savings to demonstrate 

a positive return on investment. 

64% 

Preference for Reliability 

o STRONGLY AGREE I 
o AGREE I 

o NEUTRAL 

o DISAGREE 

~ STRONGLY DISAGREE I 

Reliability is another issue to evaluate the online recruitment process, because candidates prefer 

to keep secret their information from others. Here from the above graph we can see that, 64% 

respondents said that they have believed on Online recruitment process, because it is a totally a 

transparent process to recruit them. 

5.6 Attraction of Wider pool Candidates 

There is another topic to evaluate the process. It is attract the wider pool candidate, so that 

everyone can easily access hare and apply in the jobs. From the below graph we can see that 

64% respondents said that they believed on it can attract the wider pool candidates where only 

4% of candidates believed that it cannot. 
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Preference for attraction of wider pool candidates 

4% 4% 4% 

5.7 HR preference on Online Recruitment 
. . .. -- _. . - - -- . . ---- _.- . . - .. 

IoSTRONGL Y AGREE 

o AGREE 

o NEUTRAL 

o DISAGREE 

• STRONGLY DISAGREE 

Human resource is another issue to evaluate the Online Recruitment process. In the organization 

Sometimes HR prefers that process. In our country the multinational companies follows this 

process and also the local companies are developing this process for their future recruitment. 

From our survey we can see that 28% respondents said that HR prefers the online recruitment 

process. Where 40% said they are neutral. From this percentage we can say that our local 

companies are getting for it. 
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H R preference online recruitment 

8% 8% 

28% 

40% 

5.8 Realistic vacancy information 

i 0 STRONGLY AGREE 

ioAGREE 
i 
' 0 NEUTRAL 

10 DISAGREE 

I. STRONGLY DISAGREE 

Realistic vacancy information is another key factor to evaluate this process. Because when the 

candidates find the real job from the job sites, they are feeling more reliable to that company and 

jobs. From the below graph we can estimate that 40% respondents said that they found the 

realistic job from the websites 

Preference for realistic vacancy information 

12% 4% 

40% I

r 
0 SmONGL Y AGREE 

D AGREE 

i ONEumAL 

IODISAGREE 

I. SmONGLY DISAGREE 
L . 
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Here we focus on the benefits organizations found from implementing e-recruitment. 

There is some overlap on this section obviously of the achieved by 

organizations are similar to the drivers for implementing e-recruitment. 

);.> There is a 'good business online 

);.> recruitment attracts applications from a wider pool' 

);.> Online recruitment attracts a volume of good applications'. 

);.> It is cost/resource 

);.> It can 

);.> It has more efficient of process 

);.> It could be reaching a wider candidate pool 

);.> It has improved image/brand. 

);.> Promote company as well as the recruitment. 

);.> It Speed and efficiency on the candidate. 

This enhanced process efficiency contributes significantly to a major benefit of 

H.rnA." its cost-effectiveness. Although the costs of developing implementing a fulI-

recruitment system on a firm's 

•. n ... · ... n • ..:> and industry surveys indicate 

after the online <',,<'1rom 

web are not inconsiderable, recent 

most firms' recruitment costs decreased sharply 

also noted that when properly managed, online recruitment's positive impact can 

transcend the realm of and enhance finn other ways, as welL In an era in which image 

is everything, online recruitment can form an important component of an overarching brand 

lanagl~m,ent strategy. Whether or not a candidate options to apply an open position, the 
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marketing collateral that's packed into a carefully-crafted online job posting can help enhance 

brand awareness, an intangible but vital variable in today's cut-throat competitive landscape. 

In addition, some organizations also felt online recruitment had: 

~ Increased their ability to track applications and make the process more transparent 

~ Increased the ease with which they could report on a range of recruitment metrics 

~ Helped increase internal mobility through the greater visibility of internal vacancies 

Increasing the efficiency of the recruitment process and reducing the administrative workload 

involved, not only benefits the organization in terms of cost but has also been shown in some 

cases to be a catalyst to changing the whole HR function within an organization and helping 

move the contribution of HR to a higher level by freeing staff from the demands of routine 

administration and facilitating more involvement or contribution in developmental and strategic 

areas. 

Some of the organizations interviewed as part of this research felt that adopting e-recruitment has 

helped them to bring their vacancies to the attention of a wider field of applicants and to recruit a 

more diverse staff. 

A huge benefit of moving to an e-recruitment system has been the ability to easily track and 

record information on a range of relevant factors. Factors which are regularly tracked and 

reported on include the proportion of successful candidates coming from various sources, 

diversity profiles of candidates, time to hire for specific roles and cost of hire. Recruiters also 

have an accessible record of all transaction with candidates, and so can easily answer any queries 

which arise. 

Some of the organizations interviewed as part of this research felt that adopting e-recruitment has 

helped them to bring their vacancies to the attention of a wider field of applicants and to recruit a 

more diverse staff. 
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Another benefit an to recruitment is the ease with which vital 

information can be to enable reporting on key performance indicators. 

last we can say that use of an online recruitment ensures the job that 

vacancies are to both internal and ensures a 

pool of applicants, addition to meet opportunity requirements. 
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5.10 Difficulties with e-recruitment 

The rich promise inherent in the practice of online recruitment, there are potential drawbacks, as 

well. Although many of the current concerns will likely be able to be overcome through future 

advancements in the technology, they still merit serious consideration. 

Research evidence suggests that e-recruitment is not without its problems. This is hardly 

surprising as the technology is still relatively new and many organizations will have experienced 

teething problems. There are also problems that arise from it own success such as the generation 

of too many applications, as well as areas where organizations have not yet got to grips with all 

the options available. 

The principal areas of difficulty are: 

);> The generation of unsuitable applicants 

);> The difficulty reconciling online and off line processes 

);> Technical, IT related problems 

);> Discrimination of those who do not have access 

Concern has also been expressed about whether e-recruitment is biased against certain groups 

who may not be regular internet users. Another benefit of adopting an online approach to 

recruitment is the ease with which vital information can be collected to enable reporting on key. 

5.10.1 HigherVoJume of Unsuitable Applications 

Several of the survey study on organizations found that having an online system could encourage 

a high volume of applications from unsuitable candidates, although for the most part it was felt 

that these were much easier to deal with when recruitment was online and so didn't create a big 

drain on resources. 
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44% 

Preference for improving the quality of 
Candidates 

o STRONGLY AGREE 

O AGREE 

o NEUTRAL 

o DISAGREE 

L _____ _ 

• STRONGL Y DISAGREE I 

From the above the graphs we can see that 44% respondents are disagree with the factor and only 

32% are believed on it. So we can easily say that through the online recruitment process a greater 

number of applications were dropped in the organization. 

One said 'The difficulty is that the pool can be too wide. We advertise a specific position and get 

plenty of applicants, often with sparse CVs, who clearly don't have the basic requirements. 

Because email is hassle free, we find that some applicants will apply to everything they see. We 

then need to respond in turn, which adds to the administration'. 

- (Source "e-Recruitment: Practices and trends") 
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5.10.2 Technical Difficulties 

An organization's e-recruitment infrastructure must possess sufficient flexibility to integrate 

fully with an organization's holistic IT strategy. The most common difficulties cited by 

organizations were teething difficulties in terms of getting the technology up and running. 

From the below graph we can see that 56% of respondents said that they are facing problems 

while using the internet. In our country to use the E-Recruitment process, we are mainly facing 

the low internet speed. It is the main drawback to use it. Sometime to fill up the CV in the online 

there were the time limit. So if the internet line were low speed some candidate cannot fill the 

CV within the fixed time. In the graph only 12% are strongly agreed with it where 24% are 

neutral and 4% are disagreeing. 

24% 

Facing the technical defficulties 

4% 4% 12% 

o STRONGLY AGREE l 
o AGREE 

o NEUTRAL 

• DISAGREE I 
I 0 STRONGLY DISAGREE 

I ____ ____ _ _________ _ _ _______ 1 

Survey respondents held slightly divided views on the value that line managers place on the use 

of the internet for recruitment. Slightly fewer respondents felt that line managers did have a 

preference for online methods, than those who believed that they did not. 
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5.10.3 Equal Opportunity 

A final concern for online job seekers is discrimination. Online job seekers may not have equal 

or fair opportunities to discover potential job offerings with companies that use online recruiting 

and hiring methods exclusively to attract potential employees. This is especially true for those in 

protected groups with limited access to computers and the internet, little knowledge regarding 

use of computers, lack of knowledge regarding language and writing skills, or unfamiliarity with 

prime words used in key-word searches. Studies have shown that younger people are more likely 

to use online recruitment sites than older people and fewer minorities have access to the internet. 

Research found that the amount of online jobs searches was influenced by the level of an 

applicants' Internet fluency. Also, online job seekers may unknowingly be discriminated against 

by companies that use filter devices or key-word searches in their recruiting practices. 

5.10.4 Losing the personal touch 

from the below graph we can see that 36% respondents are agreeing with that this process are 

losing the personal touch where 28% are totally neutral on this process and 20% are disagree on 

it. 

--- - --------------------
Preference for Lossing the personal touch 

4% 12% 

28% 

o SlRONGL Y AGREE 

o AGREE 

o NEUlRAL 

o DISAGREE 

• SlRONGL Y DISAGREE 
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5.10.5 Othedactors 

Other reasons for implementing e-recruitment techniques included improving record 

management/audit trails relation to recruitment providing a to 

candidates internal recruitment. 

The increasingly competitive Dhaka City's recruitment is leading organizations to focus 

more on branding and on a range advertising methods to attract 

from as a pool as possible. are still the most commonly used advertising 

method and are as the most newspapers and recruitment online 

advertising (corporate and party web sites ) is the next most popular method of attracting 

applicants, are rated as the most 

organizations surveyed are or to use 

recruitment and most consider e-recruitment to 

in terms of their overall recruitment strategy. 

The vast majority of 

for some the 

important' or important' 

The key reasons for implementing e-recruitment amongst .L.JIH"","U City's organizations surveyed 

were to reduce to a larger/more applicant pool and to reduce 

administration's cost. 
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Findings and Outcomes: 

The figures on the growth rate of e-recruitment earlier in the report suggest that e-recruitment is 

in robust health and likely to grow in the future. Many organizations are currently e-enabling 

only the front ends of the recruitment process and thereby not achieving the full benefits of 

recruiting online. 

The employers mentioned the other factors they had evaluated, namely the numbers of 

applications and access to a wider candidate pool. It is interesting to note that more private sector 

respondents than public sector respondents had evaluated the impact of online recruitment. 

Reactions by key stakeholders such as line managers and senior management to online 

recruitment is, while generally not formally measured, perceived to be very positive. The study 
. . 

on our organizations typically evaluated that the process in terms of numbers of applications 

received, response times, and time to hire, and several has evaluated cost savings to demonstrate 

a positive return on investment. 

One factor which seems to be discouraging some employers from making greater use of online 

recruitment systems is a concern over the level of internet access and levels of comfort with 

internet technology of their target audiences. While usage of the internet does vary by social 

group there is evidence to suggest that recruiting online results in at least as diverse an applicant 

group as those recruited through traditional methods. 
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6.1 EvaJu3_ting_tae impactoLe~recruitment: 

Evalution of Onlie recruitment 

10% 6% 

33%~ 
L 

9% o STRONGLY AGREE 

o AGREE 

o NEUTRAL 

o DISAGREE 

• STRONGLY DISAGREE I 

From survey factors, from the below graph we can say that survey respondents 42% reported that 

they had evaluated the effectiveness of their online recruitment where as 6% strongly believed on 

this process. 

~ Most 60% had evaluated it because it is easy manageable. 

~ Nearly three-quarters 40% had evaluated that quality of recruitment outcomes and 

realistic vacancy information. 

~ Just 40% had evaluated that HR prefer to hire employee through Online. 

~ 60% believed that it can attract wider pool candidate and also for its reliability on 

information. 
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In addition: 

>- 64% believe 'online recruitment allows a faster response to candidates' 

Preference for candidates for efficiency and 
speedy 

28% 

IOS1R6NGLY AGREE 

OAGREE 

o NEUTRAL 

o DISAGREE 

• STRONGLY DISAGREE 

~ 36% believe ' online recruitment is more cost effective' 

~e cost effectiveness of On line Recruitment 

o STRONGLY AGREE I 
o AGREE 

>0 NEUTRAL 

10 DISAGREE I 
~ STRONGLY DISAGR~ 
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~ 40% believe 'it provides realistic vacancy information to candidates'. 

Preference for realistic vacancy information 

12% 4% 

40% 

, 0 STRONGLY AGREE 

D AGREE 

o NEUTRAL 

o DISAGREE 

• STRONGLY DISAGREE 

There were few differences in respondents' views according to survey report. However the 

response to the statement 'online recruitment is more cost effective' varied. 36% of private 

sector respondents agreed with it compared with the public sector those are still now follow the 

traditional process. This could reflect differences in the level of investment and evaluation to 

date or that due to different legislation that private sector organizations are free to use e

recruitment technology in different, more cost efficient ways. 
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set out to provide a comprehensive of howe-recruitment is being used in 

City and provide an into what organizations see as the and challenges of 

using e-recruitment technologies. 

clearly that 

recruitment and 

developments our organizations appear to 

established as a significant part of the 

of organizations operating our country. 

on a par with what is happening internationally. 

results of the survey would indicate that e-recruitment is in robust health Dhaka City 

is set to grow significantly in commg 

effect advertising and facilitating 

track manage candidate 

amongst larger significant in terms of efficiency, cost 

and capability to monitor and on recruitment activities. 

While can significant to the 

investment involved can be significant. report therefore serves as a resource to 

practitioners who are developing or e-recruitment findings 

report would suggest organizations need to and challenge their existing processes 

an to identify barriers to attracting and the talent in a 

timely, customer-friendly and resource efficient manner. 

The highlights 

of 

of e-recruitment options can be implemented to 

Having a thorough of 

drawbacks can help to ensure that 

the 

available 

recruitment technology will meet the term an 

investment in e-

5""'''''"'''''''''''' Acquiring a good 

of 

technologies will also help 

a solution can 

and the functionality 

their own thinking and processes in an 

m a and manner. 
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The report shows that e-recruitment is popular with applicants and that IS 

increasing as the internet continues to become an accepted convenient 

range of transactions. The concerns about access continue to diminish with 

that is the for the majority candidates and 

results at least as diverse an applicant group as those recruited through traditional methods. 

The report does highlight importance the concept treating as customers 

highlights the benefits ensuring that online processes are designed to as 'candidate

friendly' as Evidence here would suggest that employers ill Dhaka City are trying to 

accommodate applicants though providing channels for applications. 

Employers also to make efforts to ensure that the technology does not dominate the 

process with personal contact with the candidate during the nrr.l'P'O" seen as critical. 

The report with an assessment possible areas for development. It identifies 

the potential for significant to be made in the utilization of internet based tools as part 

of the assessment and selection and in line with international trends that we are likely to 

see a much proportion of Dhaka City conduct online in 

will an increased ut.ilization of <1""'U'"'5>"" 

and emphasis is on evaluating and effectiveness 

reporting 

e-recruitment 
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ApPENDIX 



Dear respondent, 

I am a ,,, ... '"'''''.,, of East West University I am my project subject on" Pattern 
of online information seeking behavior for job seekers of Dhaka city". 

IS to us better um:1en;tarKJ about your satisfaction level on 
e-recruitment The will be to help us to improve the 
quality of the recruitment so you can a much better job 
experience from the nearby future. Any information given to us will be with 
absolute confidentiality. 

1. What do you want to be in future? 

2. Do you read newspaper regularly? 

yes 

Do you search job recruitment information from newspaper? 

4. Do you have internet connection? 

5. What type of internet connection you use? 

6. Have you heard about Online Recruitment? 

any service from the following web sites? 



Strongly Disagree, 

8. recruitment attracts a higher quality 

to use online 

than to newspaper? 

recruitment has 

to recruit. 

12. Online recruitment allows a response 

to "'<UIUIUa"",,,. 

13. me, the process is easier to manage. 

14. recruitment is more cost ",H", ... t"", 

15. assessments are more 

16. recru itment attracts appJ ications 

recruitment loses the personal 

21. It maintains the privacy of our account 

infonnation properly. 

Strongly 

disagree 

Strongly Agree. 

Neutral Strongly 
agree 



22. What is your gender? 

I Male I Female 

23. What is your age? 

\~1_0_-2_0 ____ ~1_20_-_30 _____ ~~1_3_0-_4_0 ______ ~1~4_0_-5_o ______ ~I __ 50_a_b __ O\·~ __ ~ 

24. What's your family income? 

Tk.15000-25000 Tk.25000-50000 Tk.50000-100000 Tk. l OOOOOO 
And abo 

------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------


